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ljthornton
You can find tweets to #fcclive at bit.ly/pgCWxO Keep scrolling down. #bcxi
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blambrix
Bobby Lambrix
@uhmcom site looks good! FYI there was an interesting convo @ #fcclive today on future of news @ASUtv recorded it on ustream.
ASUtv  Watch now, #FCCLive public hearing "The Future of #American #Media". #ASUtv #ASU #gov #news #PBS #US #Arizona #Phoenix ustream.tv/recorded/17662…

sdoig  Your #fcclive story is due by midnight today.

CaitlinRCruz  So that was my first live tweeting experience for The Cronkite Journal (or really, eve!)! How did I do? Ways to improve? #fcclive

scottestewart  Steve Waldman leaves FCC for Columbia, student news slave factory for NYTimes. #NoAgenda @adamcurry

saras116  Glad to see #fcclive being tweeted by so many; that plus the livestream made it feel like I was there!

blambrix  For those of us who missed the beginning, where can we find #fcclive recap? Storify?

@cronkite_ASU
Not4rmAroundPHX Not From Around Here
#FCCLIVE Copps: Things may change, but democratic challenges stay the same.
15 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive highlights: Downie's journalism residencies, the need for universal broadband access, importance of nonprofits for local coverage
15 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dkmcintyre Devin K McIntyre
Copps: "the tools change but the democratic problems stay the same" there is urgency to solve issues found in media #FCCLive
16 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive Copps: We always have had issues of how we educate the people. We are finding ways to continue this constitutional duty.
17 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

scottestewart Scott Stewart
#FCCLIVE anyone know who's hired Steve Waldman? My bet is a media organization looking for insiders. #NoAgenda
17 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

martindave Dave Martin
Bravos and thanks to #FCC and #ASU staff. Well done. #FCCLive
17 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
CaitlinRCruz  Caitlin Cruz
@  
@schulz  It's almost done! #fcclive
19 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz  Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive  Waldman: "My experience as a Govt official was eye-opening ... My time at the FCC was inspiring."
19 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz  Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive  Final disclosure: Waldman's final week at FCC :(  
20 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dkmcintyre  Devin K McIntyre
Final comments and thanks from @stevenwaldman to @Cronkite_ASU, audience, panelist. Announces move from FCC to Columbia #FCCLive  
20 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Not4rmAroundPHX  Not From Around Here
#FCCLIVE  Downie Jr.: I'm interested in the reach of journalism.  
20 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

andimartz  Andrea Martinez
Interesting idea from #FCCLive: make Journalism schools like teaching hospitals. Give grad students residencies.  
20 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
DrBillASU  Dr. Bill Silcock  
#fcclive Downie's model about grad students in newsrooms is similar to the model in Germany where pattern requires year long apprenticeship  
21 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz  Caitlin Cruz  
#fcclive Is Len Downie suggesting essentially a journalist's version of student teaching?  
21 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

BlaneFerguson  Blane Ferguson  
#FCCLIVE That's all folks!  
21 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

scottestewart  Scott Stewart  
#FCCLIVE NRB just disqualified themselves from more funding or discussion for regulation reform with proselytizing during social fundraising  
22 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU  Dr. Bill Silcock  
#fcclive Downie "it would be better if Cronkite news" was year round not jsut four days a week "I am interesting in reach"  
22 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz  Caitlin Cruz  
#fcclive Len Downie's wish list? Ask Retha Hill for digital innovation. Until then, expand CNS, NewsWatch to year-round availability.  
22 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock

#fcclive Lake asks audience question for Downie: "Is there an innovation next -- what is on wish list?"

22 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

cksopher Christopher Sopher

@JKNews: definitely possible for federal government to place local ads in "apolitical" way

#infoneeds #FCCLIVE

23 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock

#fcclive Parshall provides examples: Drug rehab centers, rescue missions, literacy programs, anti-crimes "wide breadth of social needs"

23 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz

#fcclive Waldman asks Parshall how will religious stations self-check if this ruling is to go in place.

23 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock

#fcclive Waldman -would religious stations just use the time to help other Churches rather than the soup kitchens

24 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz

#fcclive Parshall: A lot of objectivity problems with Christian journalism has been self-created.

25 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Parshall "some of problems of religious media have been those we made ourselves"
25 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

mbtrotter Matthew B Trotter
'Cause Buddhists don't own TVs? MT @timmeguire: #fcclive religious broadcasters want more for "Christian broadcasters." Why just Christians?
25 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive Parshall: Our proposal is to benefit all non-commercial stations, not just Christian ones.
25 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Lake Q&A to Parshall: Only Christian broadcasters? Parshall:"It is proposal for all -- not just Christians "..
25 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Parshall responds with a repeat of his earlier comment
26 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Lake with audience question: Proposal for broadcasters to use airwaves for local fundraisers for non profits
27 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
CaitlinRCruz  Caitlin Cruz  
THANK YOU! "@DrBillASU: #fcclive Downie "Most important development are collaborations but don't substitute them for professional reporting"
27 minutes ago  Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU  Dr. Bill Silcock  
#fcclive Downie "Universities provide a real opportunity for growth of local reporting"
27 minutes ago  Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU  Dr. Bill Silcock  
#fcclive Downie "Most important development are collaborations but don't substitute them for professional reporting"
28 minutes ago  Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU  Dr. Bill Silcock  
RT @timmcguire: #fcclive Craig Parshall of religious broadcasters just asked for more consideration for "Chri… (cont)  deck.ly/~im7ba
29 minutes ago  Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz  Caitlin Cruz  
#fcclive Giguere: State versions of CSPAN survive because of "tenacity, grass roots movements." 3rd or 4th mention of need for grassroots
29 minutes ago  Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU  Dr. Bill Silcock  
#fcclive Waldman asks Downie about his report -what has changed in two years? Downie"Shrinkage continues"
29 minutes ago  Favorite Retweet Reply
Craig Parshall of religious broadcasters just asked for more consideration for "Christian broadcasters." why just Christians?
29 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Waldman says Cable industry was asked to join panel and "declined"
30 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Makes sense given all the discussion around bring more ad dollars to local markets.
30 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Confirmation please! Klein: 85 percent of ads buys goes to national outlets, 15 percent to local?
31 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

- CSPAN is privately funded - sorry
31 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Waldman "What is financial model for CSPAN" Giguere explains success tied to "cable"
31 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
SaveTheNews SaveTheNews
For federal spending on media ads see this report by USC Annenberg - Public Policy and Funding the News - bit.ly/ajQX4k #fcclive
31 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

polisoniccom Mike Wendy
#FCCLive is privately funded
31 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Klein responds "85 % focused on national media and that is predominately network TV"
32 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Ashley_McCulley Ashley McCulley
Follow @CaitlinRCruz for an awesome running feed of #FCCLive.
32 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Lake "How much is Fed ad spending publically available"
32 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive Product placement update: Starbucks cup still there but it's been turned so only a coffee addict would recognize the packaging.
32 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
SaveTheNews  SaveTheNews
See how other govt. insulate journalists from political influence: Public Media and Political Independence bit.ly/eeYuQU #fclive
33 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU  Dr. Bill Silcock
#fclive Lake offers a question from the audience (reading a card?)
33 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz  Caitlin Cruz
#fclive Said that in Cronkite's house. Wow. Parshall: Start a dialogue about whether faith based journalism can exist in the marketplace.
34 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU  Dr. Bill Silcock
RT @polisoniccom: #FCClive - Parshall hits on the bias in public media
34 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

jcstearns  Josh Stearns
Craig Parshall, SVP, Natl Religious Broadcasters just made an interesting argument for @jayrosen_nyu's "view from somewhere" at #fclive
34 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU  Dr. Bill Silcock
#fclive Waldman begins his Q&A
35 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dkmcintyre  Devin K McIntyre
Parshall: should start dialogue about whether or not faith based journalism is an oxymoron #FCClive
Not4rmAroundPHX Not From Around Here
"Is faith-based journalism an oxymoron?" Parshall #FCCLIVE
35 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive Parshall: Consider low power stations, many faith-based, in this spectrum reallocation. Don't cut off their resources.
36 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

polisoniccom Mike Wendy
#FCCLive - Parshall hits on the bias in public media
36 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

tomontech Tom on Tech
"Is faith based journalism an oxymoron?" ~Craig Parshall #fcclive
36 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Parshall #4. Start a dialogue about whether faith based journalism can exist in the marketplace
36 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
dkmcintyre Devin K McIntyre
Parshall: gov should increase charitable reductions on tax returns #FCClive
36 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Parshall#3 . Consider low power stations in spectrum discussions
37 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Parshall: #2 Congress & WH should increase charitable deductions on tax returns
37 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

Not4rmAroundPHX Not From Around Here
Thunder stealing at #FCCLIVE! This is the place to be.
38 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Parshall speaks about faith based media-non profit media world 4 suggestions 1. Look at underwriting rules
38 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
correction: Not chair - commissioner RT @DrBillASU: #fcclive Parshall argues 5013c groups should use airwave… (cont) deck.ly/~5Agzq
39 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»
dkmcintyre Devin K McIntyre
Craig Parshall, SVP, Natl Religious Broadcasters: stresses importance of allowing noncommercial stations to fundraise #FCClive
39 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

BlaneFerguson Blane Ferguson
Craig Parshall, get your thunder back! #fcclive
39 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive Parshall: Chairman stole my thunder!
40 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Parshall argues 5013c groups should use airwaves to do fund raising -- as endorsed earlier by FCC Chair
40 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

scottestewart Scott Stewart
#FCCLIVE wth is national religious broadcasters doing at this panel? Non partisan? Try christofascists
40 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CN_SteveElliott Steve Elliott
#FCClive Newspaper National Network rep: Feds should direct more ad spending to local outlets. Q. Would it go to news coverage or margins?
40 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

blambrix Bobby Lambrix
Glad to see all the discussion from #fcclive. Interesting comparison w/ New Pew report goo.gl/8JA0E & Walden's Info needs.

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive national religious broadcasters spokesperson airs his thoughts -Craig Parshall "Here today to pitch-a technical FCC rule change"

tomontech Tom on Tech
Craig Parshall of National Religious Broadcasters talking about role of religious orgs in media.

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive Giguere: There are 4 state CSPAN like stations but there is a lack of coverage for citizenry to view their work.

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Hearing impression: Fast paced, thought filled panelists with pertinent observations "time for profo… (cont) deck.ly/~3Vaia

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive History lesson: The roots of the civic (public) journalism movement has similar foundation points pertinent to this topic
DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
RT @ljthornton: #FCCLive trending in Phoenix trendsmap.com/local/us/phoen…
45 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

ljthornton ljthornton
#FCCLive trending in Phoenix trendsmap.com/local/us/phoen…
46 minutes ago Favorite Reply Delete

scottestewart Scott Stewart
#FCCLIVE Feds spend 1 billion on advertising. Advertising what? They don't produce anything
#NoAgenda
46 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive Giguere is giving a poly-sci lesson? I took that last semester.
46 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

elvina_nawaguna Elvina Nawaguna
Govt should balance btn local and national media. Increase ad spending on local media- Jason Klein
#fcclive
47 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Tom on Tech
tomontech @

CaitlinRCruz Curious as to the role of the Ad Council in all of this. #fcclive
47 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Caitlin Cruz
Klein: These decisions "must be non-political" to be effective and fair.
48 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dkmcintyre Devin K McIntyre
RT @DrBillASU: RT @tomontech: Sweet. #fcclive is trending here in Phoenix as it well should!
47 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive Klein: These decisions "must be non-political" to be effective and fair.
48 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dkmcintyre Devin K McIntyre
Jason Klein, Prez/CEO, Newspaper Natl Netwrk: downfall of national ad campaigns. More effective & $$ efficient at local level #FCClive
48 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
RT @tomontech: Sweet. #fcclive is trending here in Phoenix as it well should!
49 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Blane Ferguson
The number of people in this studio with perfect hair is astounding... #fcclive #journalists
50 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Tom on Tech
I'm curious yet skeptical as to how well a residency program for journalism grades would work in the current climate. #fcclive
50 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
Ex-WaPo editor Leonard Downie Jr. heralds the rise in media collaboration. What he doesn't say: It means a decline in competition. #fcclive
50 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Klein makes a case local newspaper deserve national ad buys (US Govt?) rather then the networks
50 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive Jason Klein of Newspaper National Network: Federal advert. $ should go to local news so tax payer money is more cost effective.
50 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Scott Stewart
#FCCLIVE what is the Feds advertising anyway? See something say something campaign? #NoAgenda
50 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Newspaper national network -- one stop shop for national ad buys on local newspaper -- spokespersons Jason Klein offers testimony
51 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Downie "worring signs " so much in the Waldman report like our report "remains to be done"
52 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
Heymikewhipple Michael S. Whipple
How are residency programs for j-school grads different from Scripps failing use of "interns"?
#fcclive
53 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Downie "Time for the FCC to add some stick to its carrots"
53 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive Len Downie, Jr.: Foundation funding, grants are critical for continued community coverage.
53 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Tom on Tech
Sweet. #fcclive is trending here in Phoenix as it well should!
54 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Dkmcintyre Devin K McIntyre
Downie suggests there should be residency programs for recent journalism grads #FCClive
54 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Scottestewart Scott Stewart
#FCCLIVE what Downie is saying is that the media uses students as unpaid slaves to generate the news. #NoAgenda
55 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
Mike Wendy  
#FCCLive - Where are the stories about how our regulatory state threatens our civil liberties?  
55 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

SaveTheNews  SaveTheNews  
Here is a link to the News21 project that Downie is describing, http://news21.com/ #fcclive  
55 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Devin K McIntyre  
RT @tomontech: RT @SaveTheNews: Here is a link to Len Downie's earlier report from 2009: bit.ly/r6ZWhj #fcclive  
56 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Devin K McIntyre  
RT @AnneStegen: #FCCLive Leonard Downie, Jr. giving a shout out to @Cronkite_ASU  
56 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Josh Stearns  
I've studied news collaborations (bit.ly/jcollabs) But we need to be cautious when collaboration turns to consolidation. #fcclive  
56 minutes ago Unfavorite Retweet Reply

Ashley McCulley  
RT @BlaneFerguson Leonard Downie is representing ASU quite well, I do say! #fcclive  
57 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Anne Stegen  
#FCCLive Leonard Downie, Jr. giving a shout out to @Cronkite_ASU  
57 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock

#Fcclive Downie from #cronkite references his earlier report: bit.ly/r6ZWhj
57 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dkmcintyre Devin K McIntyre
Len Downie Jr, Cronkite professor, formerly w/ WaPo: cites journalism school news collaborations as most promising #FCClive
57 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

BlaneFerguson Blane Ferguson
Leonard Downie is representing ASU quite well, I do say! #fcclive
58 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock

#fcclive Downie Ohio's "eight largest newspapers share coverage each day"
59 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock

#fcclive #Cronkite Len Downie now offers his 4 minutes of testimony "primary basis of revenue is declining" from news organizations
59 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

SaveTheNews SaveTheNews
Here is a link to Len Downie's earlier report from 2009: bit.ly/r6ZWhj #fcclive
59 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply
AllegedKiki Kiki Andersen
#fcclive woo len downie!!!
59 minutes ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive Waldman trying to catch up on time. Quiet down!
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dkmcintyre Devin K McIntyre
Third panel getting into place. Looking forward to Len Downie Jr's input #FCClive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

BlaneFerguson Blane Ferguson
Time to stretch! #fcclive #ImTooOldForThis
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

asuavguru Chris Campbell
#fcclive And will give consumers access in the palm of there hands.
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

scottestewart Scott Stewart
#FCClive While you're discussing the "news", can you talk about pay-per-visit web access ontop of inet access charges? dailytech.com/Top+Wireless+F...
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dkmcintyre Devin K McIntyre
RT @elvina_nawaguna: Disclosure must go deeper. Tell us who's paying for those 'clean sky' ads.
Michael Copps #fcclive 1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

asuavguru Chris Campbell #fcclive FCC needs to make sure that we have a large Broadband Wireless Spectrum. This will give consumers the information they need.
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock #fcclive How the license fee works in Britain bbc.co.uk/pressoffice/ke…
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz #fcclive Just caught a glimpse of a rundown. Looks like we might be behind schedule, kiddies. Are we??
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dangillmor Dan Gillmor FCC chair Genachowski praises innovation in journalism, but if he doesn't get stronger on broadband policy, it'll be stifled #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz #fcclive Chairman Genachowski quoting Steve Jobs "We are going to innovate out of these challenges." Is this a new journalism viewpoint?
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dkmcintyre Devin K McIntyre
His 'amber waves' quips made me laugh. RT @Not4rmAroundPHX: Most surprising find at #FCCLIVE? Commissioner Copps' sense of humor.

1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
RT @jaredcooper4: #FCCLIVE Why was New Jersey mentioned as a state with bad news communication? Philadelphi… (cont) deck.ly/~sue6s

1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Tom on Tech
Awesome, my personal account, @tziegmann has ended up in TwitMo for the first time. Will continue tweeting #fcclive from here.

1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Caitlin Cruz
Walker: "The Telecommunications Act really helped public media survive." She asks how can it survive in the age of new media?

1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
RT @elvina_nawaguna: Dislosure must go deeper. Tell us who's paying for those 'clean sky' ads.- Michael Copps #fcclive

1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

heymikewhipple Michael S. Whipple
Love Coriell's eyeglasses! #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
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BlaneFerguson Blane Ferguson
Is the fcc still not letting Eminem be? #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

Not4rmAroundPHX Not From Around Here
Most surprising find at #FCCLIVE? Commissioner Copps' sense of humor.
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Walker brings up the Communications Act of 1934 topic in #Cronkite110 today
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

polisoniccom Mike Wendy
#FCCLive R any tweets being asked?
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
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elvina_nawaguna Elvina Nawaguna
Disclosure must go deeper. Tell us who's paying for those 'clean sky' ads.- Michael Copps #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Sources indicate some of the audiences questions are being infused into the hearing but those listening on web do not know tha
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»
HtdWhale Exec
#FCCLIVE
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
RT @CaitlinR Cruz: #fcclive One person started clapping after Comm. Copps' comments. Others' thoughts on his points? Agree or disagree?
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinR Cruz Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive One person started clapping after Comm. Copps' comments. Others' thoughts on his points? Agree or disagree?
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

polisoniccom Mike Wendy
#FCCLive - Public support for public media might be more tolerable if conservatives felt their voices would flourish, too.
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

SaveTheNews SaveTheNews
Copps: We spend only $1.35 per capita per year on public media. #fcclive / Want to see what other countries spend? See: bit.ly/eeYuQU
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

jaredcooper4 Jared Cooper
#FCCLIVE Why was New Jersey mentioned as a state with bad news communication? Philadelphia to southwest and New York City to northeast.
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
FCC commissioner compares US media spending to other countries, says "we're doing so little"

Dr. Bill Silcock

How do we get the BBC model in the USA? Create a license fee

SPJ ASU

Anyone interested in journalism should be following #FCClive, "Information Needs of Communities"

Dr. Bill Silcock

Copps notes the licensing fee model used in Sweden, Britain and nearly every European (and global) country

Tom Ziegmann

We spend $1.35 per annum on public media. ~Copps

Dr. Bill Silcock

Copps "we have to find new mechanisms for non-profit--at some point we need a rational discussion about public media"
"We must find new ways to get philanthropic support." ~Copps #fcclive

Caitlin Cruz: Water bottles would be "product placement." There is definitely a @Starbucks cup next to author Steven Waldman... #awkward

Dr. Bill Silcock: "if important we don't have bottled water or coke isn't it just important to know who is contributing to elections?"

Copps talks about how the TV crew moved bottled water to cups so "no product placement on TV"

Copps: "disclosure for the sake of disclosure doesn't get you far up the road" #FCClive

polisoniccom: But what is "Public Interest"? A very fluid definition, made even more so in the digital era of abundance.
Anne Stegen  However I am lost as to how to make public interest interesting. #journalism
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Dr. Bill Silcock  Copps as a commissioner quick to make sure his voice is included in the hearing
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Tom Ziegmann  The term "public interest" appears 112 times in Telecommunication Act. #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Anne Stegen  The public is stupid, and letting them determine the content would just perpetuate this downward spiral of quality.
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Dr. Bill Silcock  Copps quotes Telecommunications Act of "public interest, convenience and necessity"
- second time Copps has talked
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Dr. Bill Silcock  Blake "Little newspapers around the country don't have the kind of coverage of others but serve a local purpose"
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
tziegmann Tom Ziegmann
@StevenWaldman saying that some broadcasters have argued the public interest is not obligation, but providing interesting content. #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Waldman is their a public interest obligation --asks Blake to defend this viewpoint
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dac59 dave cornelius
"@dkmcintyre: Common theme at #FCClive - shouldn't be any "one size fits all" policy or decision making.” missing op. 4 K12 Ed partnerships
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive Walker: "Philanthropists who are interested in issues ... should be interested in getting the story out there."
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

martindave Dave Martin
Laura Walker: ...a tremendous need for more boots on the ground, more reporters, huge economic challenges. Philanthropy needed #FCClive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

BlaneFerguson Blane Ferguson
WOO Arizona State! FCC Analysis: You guys rock... (I summarized) #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
Blake cautions FCC the confusion over Public Broadcasting fundraising
1 hour ago
Favorite Retweet Reply

Walker: "We have to hold out government affordable."
1 hour ago
Favorite Retweet Reply

Why should donors donate to journalism? Walker: "Journalism is at the root of informing our citizenry, our democracy."
1 hour ago
Favorite Retweet Reply

Uh oh....questions from the audience at #fcclive hearing... Stuff is about to get real...
1 hour ago
Favorite Retweet Reply

- Isn't this really about "adding journalism" with a point of view?
1 hour ago
Favorite Retweet Reply

One hour plus into this hearing and yet to have a question from the audience or the emails
1 hour ago
Favorite Retweet Reply
RT @polisoniccom: #FCCLive With PEG giveaways, Blogs, Non-profits, CPB, commerical outlets - don't we live in a time of info abundance? 1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

polisoniccom Mike Wendy
#FCCLive With PEG giveaways, Blogs, Non-profits, CPB, commerical outlets - don't we live in a time of info abundance? 1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

heymikewhipple Michael S. Whipple
#fcclive Did Blake say cross-border partnerships might get around FCC regs? 1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Walker "journalism at the root of informing our democracy" 1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dkm McIntyre Devin K McIntyre
Walker: hopes philanthropic community will give more funding not only to j-schools, but news outlets #FCCLive 1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Walker "tremendous need for more boots on the ground reporters" calls for funders to step up to not just the "study but the doers" 1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dkm McIntyre Devin K McIntyre
Common theme at #FCCLive - there shouldn't be any "one size fits all" policy or decision making.
Jonathan Blake: One-size-fits-all judgments may do harm to the small market operators. #FCClive

Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Blake example: Kirksville Missouri station doing all Spanish news

Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Blake provide evidences of local broadcasters innovating in small markets but warns "one size fits all judgements" could hinder

Tom Ziegmann
Flipside is that if broadcasters totally outsource, then public is reliant on single source and competition goes away. #fcclive

Tom Ziegmann
Interesting discussion about how new orgs can fill in gaps in coverage and are creating competition to traditional news orgs. #fcclive

Anne Stegen
#FCClive There is strength in numbers. Partnerships are ideal, in my opinion
DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#FCCLive Wright cautions "if at somepoint broadcasters completely outsource to non-profits" then competition suffers
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

martindave Dave Martin
Greg Dawson: Broadcasters collaborating with local not-for-profits to create depth of content with funding from sponsorships. #FCCLive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dkmcintyre Devin K McIntyre
Walker: bought NJ radio stations, partnering w/ local online sources. This is one business model #FCCLive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive Walker: Partnering with minorities is a step, a good one, but it is not the entire solution.
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Walker/NY public radio speaks about expanding into New Jersey with on-line and newspapers to provide stronger coverage
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Greg Dawson/ NBC 7 San Diego speaks articulately about local consortium to jointly produce content
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
"Will there be a moment where broadcasters will be paying non-profits in future?" ~ @StevenWaldman #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

FCC rules on payola. You learn something new everyday @Cronkite_ASU #FCCLIVE
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Interesting that we are discussing disclosure, but we have no disclosure on whether Q's being asked come form audience or not. #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Coriell Wright: The FCC does not prohibit payola only undisclosed payola #FCCLive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Wright: reprehensible to let advertisers influence news coverage #FCCLive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

"FCC doesn't prohibit "Payola" it prohibits "undisclosed payola."" ~Laura Walker #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
dangillmor  Dan Gillmor
FCC journalism report author seems amazed that broadcasters are now amenable to online disclosure of pay-for-play, etc. Me, too. #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

saredelman  ❤️Sarah Edelman
Learning so much at #FCCLive. So proud to be a student at @Cronkite_ASU.
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dac59 dave cornelius
“@martindave: Laura Walker: Three major themes: Capacity, cost, visibility on the network #FCCLive”. Back 2 the Future once again.
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

AllegedKiki Kiki Andersen
#fcclive greg dawson is a boss! Nice tie sir!
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

SaveTheNews SaveTheNews
Reading the fine print on Comcast's promise to partner with local news nonprofits: bit.ly/hUxjOa & bit.ly/ldceQq #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dkmcintyre Devin K McIntyre
Greg Dawson, News VP, NBC 7 San Diego: working in local broadcast to improve coverage/watch politicians. #FCCLive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

tziegmann Tom Ziegmann
Greg Dawson of NBC7 San Diego talking efforts to expand partnerships with public interest orgs to provide news content. #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

polisoniccom Mike Wendy
#FCCLive Voice of San Diego receives Soros / liberal funding. Would conservative voices make it in this model?
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

scottestewart Scott Stewart
Greg Dawson said "Laser bogus" not "laser focus". #NoAgenda #FCCLIVE
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

tziegmann Tom Ziegmann
"We have a window of opportunity. I'd like 2 suggest we adhere 2 the long standing principles that protected public info gathering." #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

martindave Dave Martin
Laura Walker: Three major themes: Capacity, cost, visibility on the network #FCCLive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dkm McIntyre Devin K McIntyre
Walker: public media runs risk of being viewed as lower value/level #FCCLive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive Walker: Public media runs the risk of going to second-tier status.
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
Scott Stewart

#FCCLIVE Non-profit news space = podcast licenses? #NoAgenda
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Dave Martin

Laura Walker: Needed: Stronger financial support for content creation. #FCCLive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Tom Ziegmann

"Stronger support from donors, the CPB, and other philanthropic orgs will enable public news orgs to create content." ~Laura Walker #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Scott Stewart

#FCCLIVE remember NPR refused to cover #OccupyWallstreet until #NoAgenda called them out. pay to play news at it's best.
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

ljthornton

Extraordinary opportunity to support Open Data Movement at this digital time: Walker #FCCLive
1 hour ago Favorite Reply Delete

ljthornton

NY Public Radio's interactive map provided crucial service during hurricane #Irene: Laura Walker #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Reply Delete
Laura Walker, Prez/CEO, NY Pub Radio: reacted during hurricane irene w/ map of who needed to evacuate. #FCCLive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Actions speak louder than words MT @tziegmann: Broadcasters "we care about public interest." Free Press "No you don't." #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Laura Walker = donate to NPR meme.
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

“@martindave: Jonathan Blake: Federal government should place more ad dollars locally vs nationally #FCCLive” from FCC hearings now.
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Video of Laura Walker at the National Conference for Media Reform on public policy and public media. bit.ly/dQOKCh #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Wright: modernize disclosure policy. People shouldn't have to "drive to a station to find out what it is doing for the public" #FCCLive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
tziegmann Tom Ziegmann
Compare and contrast I rep for broadcasters "we care about public interest" - rep from Free Press "No you don't." #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

LiaSteinb Lia Steinberg
Coriell Wright: "We need to modernize the disclosure system" #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

SaveTheNews SaveTheNews
Here is more background on "fake news" and "pay for play" news. bit.ly/abPz7k #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

tziegmann Tom Ziegmann
"Better disclosure and public pressure can go a long way to improving quality of media landscape."
~Coriell Wright #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

AnneStegen Anne Stegen
#FCClive Disclosure system is currently defunct
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

nickmartin Nick Martin
@ RT @dangillmor rep of Free Press skewers local broadcasters for raking in political advt bucks while offering scant real journalism #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»
Alex Gregory
Is more time during newscasts spent on campaign ads than on reporting about candidates? #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Steve Elliott
Snagged a front row seat in the First Amendment Forum, #FCClive overflow seating.
yfrog.com/nustfwz]
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Tom Ziegmann
"Improved disclosure will not automatically turn a poor news org into model citizen." ~Coriell Wright of Free Press #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Dan Gillmor
representative of Free Press skewers local broadcasters for raking in political advt bucks while offering scant real journalism #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

SaveTheNews
RT @dkmcintyre: Coriell Wright of @FreePress: people getting more info about politicians from campaign ads, not journalism #FCClive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Lia Steinberg
"People are getting more information on candidates from campaign ads than local news stations."
-Coriell Wright #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
Interesting...even surprising comparison of broadcast and new media in providing local news at #fcclive #CNaz

Coriell Wright, Policy Counsel, Free Press: people getting more info about politicians from campaign ads, not journalism #FCCLive

"Political advertising has increased in local markets, but local news orgs do not always invest in reporting." ~Coriell Wright #fcclive

FCC report: One-third of local commercial TV stations do no local news. #fcclive

Jonathan Blake: Federal government should place more ad dollars locally vs nationally #FCClive

"The FCC report found that broadcasters were claiming things like American Idol tryouts as public service programming." #FCCLIVE #NoAgenda
To summarize Blake thus far, news orgs saying that some new regs by FCC could cause burdens on news orgs and divert from core focus. #fcclive

The FCC report found that broadcasters were claiming things like American Idol tryouts as public service programming. #fcclive

Here's the problem with news broadcasts: their report is 2-3 days after I get better info on noagendanewsnetwork.com #NoAgenda

Broadcasting still doing a better job of providing local news than new media. #fcclive #CNaz

Jonathan Blake: Internet and new media is not playing the same role in news consumption as local broadcasts.

is there an undertone of the radio press wars of the 1930's in this hearing? What can history teach us at this turning point?
tziegmann  Tom Ziegmann
"Record keeping done by news people, and must factored in to any disclosure requirements." ~J. Blake  #fcclive
1 hour ago  Favorite  Retweet  Reply

DrBillASU  Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive  Blake on report's on line disclosure "record keeping in newsrooms (TV) done by news people"
1 hour ago  Favorite  Retweet  Reply

SaveTheNews  SaveTheNews
A list of Raycom stations bit.ly/r2nuZp and Barrington stations bit.ly/o6uzW1 involved in covert consolidation  #FCClive
1 hour ago  Favorite  Retweet  Reply

elvina_nawaguna  Elvina Nawaguna
At  #FCClive  hearing on state of media in a digital age  #CNaz
1 hour ago  Favorite  Retweet  Reply

dkmcintyre  Devin K McIntyre
Jonathan Blake Covington & Burling LLP:report makes "valuable and unprecedented statement" new media not core journalism source yet  #FCClive
1 hour ago  Favorite  Retweet  Reply

tziegmann  Tom Ziegmann
"local news websites often managed by local TV stations and other local news orgs." ~Jonathan Blake  #fcclive
1 hour ago  Favorite  Retweet  Reply
dangillmor  Dan Gillmor
at #FCClive, I struggle not to laugh out loud at broadcast industry representative who claims local TV does worthwhile news coverage.
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

SaveTheNews  SaveTheNews
Mr. Blake represents TV companies who are engaged in covert consolidation all over the country - see: bit.ly/jHb0CY #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU  Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Blake will address specific recommendations made to TV station in the report...this will be interesting
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

tziegmann  Tom Ziegmann
Jonathan Blake, attorney, speaking on behalf of broadcasters such as BELO, Newsweek, Raycom, and others. #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dkmcintyre  Devin K McIntyre
Now time for Broadcasting and Local News panel. Audience questions are collected #FCClive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU  Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Waldman announces second panel focusing on broadcast issues--1st up J Blake a lawyer speaking on behalf of several groups Gannett,
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
CaitlinR Cruz Caitlin Cruz  
*#fcclive* Second panel to focus on broadcast.  
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock  
Agreed RT @tziegmann: Disappointed we ran out of time for audience questions during the first panel. *#fcclive*  
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

AnneStegen Anne Stegen  
*#FCClive* Copps’ voice doesn't keep my attention. I wish it did; he probably has some great points  
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

scottestewart Scott Stewart  
"@LiaSteinb: "Investigative journalism is expensive."-Kevin Davis, Investigative News Network  
*#fcclive*  
*#NoAgenda* does it twice a week.  
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

tziegmann Tom Ziegmann  
Disappointed we ran out of time for audience questions during the first panel. *#fcclive*  
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock  
*#fcclive* Waldman reminds Q&A can be sent in  
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
dkmcintyre Devin K McIntyre
Copps: FCC can/will step up, but its from the "grassroots" that reform has most often come from
#FCCLive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive Copps: "How do we get j-schools involved in these solutions? Every audience member must make a commitment."
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Copps "each person in the audience has to committ...if we are going to safeguard this occupation"
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

scottestewart Scott Stewart
"#FCCLive App will allow you to call/tweet your elected officials - Auto dialers are illegal. Read your policies on mobile telemarketers
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Copps"You in the audience need to think about this --how do you get the J-schools involved in thes... (cont) deck.ly/~SYtqo
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

tziegmann Tom Ziegmann
Copps now summarizing panel 1. Next panel will be on Broadcasting and Local News. #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
AnneStegen  Anne Stegen
#FCCLive  I still have dialup at my house because broadband is so expensive. Using it for news is impossible. I rely on other methods there
1 hour ago  Favorite  Retweet  Reply

DrBillASU  Dr. Bill Silcock
RT @CaitlinRCruz: #fcclive  Davis: Without ability to be nonprofit, Investigative News Network is unable to con… (cont) deck.ly/~Og7wU
1 hour ago  Favorite  Retweet  Reply

CaitlinRCruz  Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive  Davis: Without ability to be nonprofit, Investigative News Network is unable to conduct the investigative journalism in its mission
1 hour ago  Favorite  Retweet  Reply

DrBillASU  Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive  Copps takes over (his role? his right) the panel to add some comments and summarize
1 hour ago  Favorite  Retweet  Reply

LiaSteinb  Lia Steinberg
"Investigative journalism is expensive."-Kevin Davis, Investigative News Network  #fcclive
1 hour ago  Favorite  Retweet  Reply

dkmcintyre  Devin K McIntyre
Davis: "advocate for transparency in funding" their journalism is expensive, but worth the $$ says Davis #FCCLive

1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

scottestewart Scott Stewart
#FCCLIVE having affordable Internet still doesn't mean I'm going to buy the NYTimes for 60$ a month for e-publish that really costs 5$

1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Does Mabel understand what is being debated and discussed in this hearing? How do we make the audie… (cont) deck.ly/~OFjC9

1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

polisoniccom Mike Wendy
#FCCLive it's a fallout from the #MediaMatters dispute at IRS.

1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive Hill: Lab found the census data not as accurate as local data for districts when developing app for "They Work for Arizona"

1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive It will be interesting to see at what point Waldman turns to audience for Q&A OR takes questions from the web

1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

markng Mark Ng
AnneStegen  Anne Stegen
#FCClive  I want that App! It will allow you to call/tweet your elected officials all the way to the federal level. Make it for Android?
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz  Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive  Hill: Lab found the census data not as accurate as local data for districts.
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

tziegmann  Tom Ziegmann
"One issue we had w/ gathering data is that Census data is not accurate with regards to county and municipality shapes." @RethaHill #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dkmcintyre  Devin K McIntyre
Hill explains mobile app from Cronkite New Media lab that uses GPS to tell users who their elected officials are #FCClive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU  Dr. Bill Silcock
RT @SaveTheNews: Panel seems to agree that an open, accessible and affordable internet is a key issue for the future of journalism. #FCClive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

scottestewart  Scott Stewart
"we know those page views on your iPhones will need more spectrum." #fcclive how many t-mobiles
must ATT buy to get the spectrum needed?
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

@RethaHill talking about innovation around apps using geolocation to determine elected officials and provide methods to contact. #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

@tdhurst Candidates file campaign finance reports on paper, then Maricopa County scans them and puts them online as PDFs. #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Moderators Steven Waldman, headed the Information Needs report, and William Lake, Chief of FCC Media Bureau, ask first questions #FCClive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Panel seems to agree that an open, accessible and affordable internet is a key issue for the future of journalism. #FCClive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Research alert: #fcclive Turner-Lee "many African American newspapers" can not go on line.
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Tom Ziegmann
Nick Martin
Devin K McIntyre
SaveTheNews
Dr. Bill Silcock
Tom Ziegmann
Nicol Turner-Lee says development of ecosystem and news business model for journalism orgs go hand in hand. #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive panel goes interactive now with Q&A
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

tziegmann Tom Ziegmann
Talking to audience "we know those page views on your iPhones will need more spectrum." #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
RT @tziegmann: "A healthy mix of licensed and unlicensed spectrum will promote innovation…"
~Susan Crawford #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

AnneStegen Anne Stegen
#FCCLive I liked Susan Crawford's passionate emphasis on cheap internet access to people. That is the FCC's job
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

tziegmann Tom Ziegmann
75% of land mass in Texas reached by wireless internet service providers. #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

polisoniccom Mike Wendy
#FCCLive Shouldn't the FCC have the Congressional authority to regulate broadband first?
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
RT @ljthornton: FCC needs to step up efforts for protection of, access to unlicensed spectrum: @scrawford #FCClive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
#FCCLive FCC "Information Needs of Communities" hearing! (@ Walter Cronkite School of Journalism & Mass Communication) 4sq.com/nPMb9a
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dkmcintyre Devin K McIntyre
Crawford turning to FCC commissioner: "I'm here to push you to do more where you're capable" #FCCLive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

nickmartin Nick Martin
My addendum to @rethahill's point: The sheriff isn't the one creating PDFs out of campaign finance reports. It's a county policy. #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Crawford tells the FC "your better angels" gets the audience to applaud.
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply

tziegmann Tom Ziegmann
"Had it not been for FCC leadership in 1930s and 1940s, we would not have public television." (and todays event would not be on TV) #fcclive
1 hour ago Favorite Retweet Reply
The other 3 prongs we need are getting people engaged in: media literacy, media making, and media policy #fcclive

HeatherYako Yakety Yak Yako
RT @AllegedKiki: "#fcclive now watching." Me too I'm live on the 6th floor, r u?

michichan Michelle Bradley太田道子
#fcclive if we are promoting universal broadband, why do we continue to tolerate unreasonable caps and overage on mobile and land services?

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Crawford actually quotes Waldman report and uses her time to urge the FCC to push not to sell off th… (cont) deck.ly/~FJcHi

ljthornton ljthornton
FCC needs to step up efforts for protection of, access to unlicensed spectrum: @scrawford #FCClive

tziegmann Tom Ziegmann
Current plans in Congress around spectrum license would "essentially impose a super tax on super wi-fi." ~Susan Crawford #fcclive
CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive Crawford: "We need the Commission to ensure all citizens have access to wireless Internet. It is not their job to maximize profits."
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

dkmcintyre Devin K McIntyre
Crawford: "Its time to step up the commission's efforts" to get unlicensed broadband available for all
#FCClive
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

scotttestewart Scott Stewart
Congress has charged the FCC with enabling access for all Americans at affordable costs. #fcclive - Define affordable. GB overage prices?
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

tziegmann Tom Ziegmann
#fcclive "@dac59: @DrBillASU Digital, Media and News Literacy. It's a 3 prong 21st Century Skill imperative."
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

tziegmann Tom Ziegmann
"A healthy mix of licensed and unlicensed spectrum will promote innovation…" ~Susan Crawford
#fcclive
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

polisoniccom Mike Wendy
#FCCLive Isn't media literacy a state thing - I mean, isn't that what our public schools are doing?
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply
Anne Stegen: Every speaker is highlighting availability to news: it's all about access to high speed internet.

Dr Bill Silcock: Crawford speaks more to the audience "the wifi you guys all use in class" -vast majority of the audience 80% are students.

Michelle Bradley: how can known hate groups like American Family Assn be allowed to have licenses. Doesn't the 1st amendment have limits?

Tom Ziegmann: "Wi-fi access and use of other unlicensed spectrum driving much of information economy growth."

Devin K McIntyre: Susan Crawford Yeshiva Univ Law School: FCC could be doing more in unlicensed arena. "There's much more to be done" 

Dr Bill Silcock: Susan Crawford a law school professor now speaking. Part of the transition team between Bush and Obama administrations.
jcstearns Josh Stearns
@ AllegedKiki Some states have passed those kinds of guidelines for media literacy curriculum. #fcclive

scottestewart Scott Stewart
Those who are poor, live in rural areas, still less likely to have access: Nicol Turner-Lee #fcclive - less likely = SOL dialup. #NoAgenda

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive Susan Crawford: "The relevant communication service is high speed access."

tziegmann Tom Ziegmann
"Enabling ubiquitous access to low-cost broadband is vital to future of news." ~Susan Crawford #FCCLIVE

tziegmann Tom Ziegmann
"Congress has charged the FCC with enabling access for all Americans at affordable costs." ~Susan Crawford #fcclive

dkmcintyre Devin K McIntyre
How do students launch their journalistic career- model for success is outdated. What are guidelines
that span old/new media? #FCCLive
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

LiaSteinb Lia Steinberg
About 20 million Americans live in an area without broadband infrastructure. That's unacceptable! #fcclive
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

AllegedKiki Kiki Andersen
Why not teach media literacy as a core requirement starting in grade school rather than develop an online program? #fcclive
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

CaitlinRCruz Caitlin Cruz
Lee: "We have to do something to increase minority news ownership."
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

polisoniccom Mike Wendy
Is it lack of access or more one of choice / other complementary inputs (i.e., skills, lack of computers, etc.) affecting broadband
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

tziegmann Tom Ziegmann
Those who are poor and live in rural areas are less likely to have access to internet, even in areas with ubiquitous access. #fcclive
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

timmcguire timmcmguire
Don't think my recovering broken arm is going to tolerate live tweeting of #fcclive. Taking a break
now.
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Turner-Lee "It is not just about digital literacy it is about media literacy"
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

dkmcintyre Devin K McIntyre
Turner-Lee: people over 65 living rurally are less likely to be connected #FCCLive
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

ljthornton ljthornton
Those who are poor, live in rural areas, still less likely to have access: Nicol Turner-Lee #fcclive
2 hours ago Favorite Reply Delete
»

tziegmann Tom Ziegmann
"Commission has been aggressive in reform of Universal Service Fund and is necessary moving forward." #fcclive
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

nickmartin Nick Martin
The point about PDFs that @rethahill mentioned in her #fcclive talk is what Recast, the #PHXdata project I'm involved in, would deal with.
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply
»

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
RT @CaitlinRCruz: #fcclive Nicol Turner Lee: More than 40 percent of African Americans going to smartphones bu… (cont) deck.ly/~1ipUO
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply
CaitlinRCruz  Caitlin Cruz
#fcclive  Nicol Turner Lee: More than 40 percent of African Americans going to smartphones but the news consumption is severely limited.
2 hours ago  Favorite  Retweet  Reply

tziegmann  Tom Ziegmann
"Many people in rural America do not have access to broadband internet." ~Turner-Lee #fcclive
2 hours ago  Favorite  Retweet  Reply

JKNews  Jason E. Klein
“@tziegmann: PBS/8 studios in Phoenix are filling up in anticipation of @FCC event. Join in on www.fcc.gov/live #FCCLIVE”
2 hours ago  Favorite  Retweet  Reply

DrBillASU  Dr. Bill Silcock
RT @tziegmann: "Those with access to internet in communities of color are more likely to use it to search for jobs." ~Turner-Lee #fcclive
2 hours ago  Favorite  Retweet  Reply

DrBillASU  Dr. Bill Silcock
#Fcclive  the panel of eight is comprised of 5 males, 3 females. Two of the women are African-Americans
2 hours ago  Favorite  Retweet  Reply

scottestewart  Scott Stewart
"There needs to be an increase in media literacy" #FCCLIVE  this is why you should listen to No Agenda Podcast. #NoAgenda noagendashow.com
2 hours ago  Favorite  Retweet  Reply
"Those with access to internet in communities of color are more likely to use it to search for jobs."
~Turner-Lee #fcclive
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Nicole Turner-Lee VP/dir at Media & Tech Institute. New media trends have brought good/bad. Univ broadband for minorities #FCClive
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

"How do we promote broadband adoption in communities of color? How do we promote minority media ownership?" ~Turner-Lee #fcclive
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Dr. Bill Silcock #fcclive Turner-Lee (correcting) "many people not share distinct voices because they lack access"
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

"Like a tale of two cities, there are also challenges to these new models. Lack of universal access causes issues." ~Turner-Lee #fcclive
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

“@timmcguire: @rethahill asks FCC to address diversity issues in American media. #fcclive”
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply
michichan Michelle Bradley 太田道子
#fcclive we recently went thru a media merger here in az w qwest. What can be done to encourage local ownership & minority of broadband prvdr
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
RT @CaitlinRCruz: #fcclive Retha Hill: Report failed to adequately analyst state of ethnic publications covering diverse communities.
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

nickmartin Nick Martin
ASU's own @rethahill mentions that Maricopa County makes its campaign finance reports public as PDFs, which is problematic. #fcclive
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

tziegmann Tom Ziegmann
"There is bad and good news that has come from report." ~Nicol Turner-Lee #fcclive
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

timmguire timmguire
Retha Hill asks FCC to address diversity issues in American media. #fcclive
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive Nicole Lee represents DC think tanks that focus on diversity and media
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#fcclive Retha Hill: Report failed to adequately analyst state of ethnic publications covering diverse communities.
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Nicol Turner-Lee making opening remarks. #fcclive
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Is this part of UN Agenda 21? To have the FCC roll into rural American communities for development? #FCCLIVE #NoAgenda
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Want to know more abt media ownership by women & people of color? See Free Press's pathbreaking research here: bit.ly/oRxhEU #fcclive
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Tom Ziegmann: Tom Ziegmann
"As digital media develops, we must ensure all people are represented on home pages and in newsrooms." ~ @RethaHill #fcclive
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Cronkite's own Retha Hill speaking now at hearing. Asks for new data standards. Sheriffs Joe is her example of transparency issues. #fcclive
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#fcclive Hill "all people of America must be represented on the home pages"
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. @rethahill: Federal and local governents should make more info digitally available to the public
#FCCLive
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#fcclive Hill pushes the FCC to keep "careful watch and pay attention to diversity as legacy media once did"
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Hill is using example of AZ's Sheriff Arpaio. "complies with letter of law, but not spirit" in regards to release of finance docs. #fcclive
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#fcclive Retha Hill speaking about Arpaio's spirit of law versus following the letter of law.
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INN's @KLJDavis says IRS is "suppressing new startup nonprofit journalism" by delaying approval of 501c3 status for some websites. #fcclive
2 hours ago  Favorite  Retweet  Reply
Social Capital Inc.

There needs to be an increase in media literacy at all levels of education.
~INN CEO Davis #fcclive

Ravi SF Ravi Kapur

Only 3% of full power TV stations are owned by women & minorities. Why isn't ownership diversity a top priority?

Dr Bill ASU Dr. Bill Silcock

RT @ljthornton: For every news org doing accountability journalism, there are dozens that no longer can: @rethahill at #FCCLive

Tom Ziegmann Tom Ziegmann

"I agree with report that there needs to be a single data standard for use in gov't." ~Retha Hill #fcclive

Dr Bill ASU Dr. Bill Silcock

Retha Hill/Cronkite Waldman report "applaud the recommendation to make government docs available and single data standard"

Devin K McIntyre

Retha Hill dir of innovation lab @Cronkite_asu opening statement. Stresses making data available to public, not locked in PDFs #FCCLive
ljthornton ljthornton
For every news org doing accountability journalism, there are dozens that no longer can: @rethahill at #FCCLive
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scottestewart Scott Stewart
In order to get news media to consumers via mobile broadband, how do you sell spectrum to LECs?
No more companies to buy. #FCCLIVE #NoAgenda
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Kevin Davis of INN addresses investigative reporting concerns which are so important to FCC. #fcclive.
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"If trends move away from accountability journalism, the system will fall apart." ~Retha Hill #fcclive
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"Report raises many concerns that public needs to be aware of." ~Retha Hill #fcclive
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Retha Hill of @Cronkite_ASU preparing to give opening remarks. #fcclive
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RT @tziegmann: "There needs to be an increase in media literacy at all levels of education." ~INN
CEO Davis #fcclive
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"Investigative journalism is on life support." #fcclive
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"There needs to be an increase in media literacy at all levels of education." ~INN CEO Davis #fcclive
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#fcclive IRS review for 501(c)3 status is "frankly, suppressive," Kevin Davis of Investigative News Network,
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Panelist Kevin Davis of Investigative News Network opening statement #FCCLIve INN produces high quality work but needs more funding
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#fcclive INN/Davis to gain more traction? " More government data, more quickly with greater transparency and increase in media literacy"
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RT @tziegmann: INN CEO Davis - "IRS rules are suppressing new non-profit journalism movements and endangering the whole program." #fcclive
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INN CEO Davis - "IRS rules are suppressing new non-profit journalism movements and endangering the whole program." #fcclive
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Is the new USF slush fund going to be available for CLECs and wireless companies, or is it pay to play with ILECs only? #FCCLIVE #NoAgenda
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#FCCLive If the FCC cares about local news why did they dilute community ascertainment long a critical part of liscense renewal?
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"Real news has often been replaced with fluff" FCC Chair #FCCLive
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INN members have caused major shifts in marketplace and government due to exposing fraud and corruption. #fcclive
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How does the AT&T T-Mobile deal affect the future of mobile communication? #FCClive
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Correction, that's 100 stories per DAY. #fcclive
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Davis/INN "funding comes from foundations, consumers. Producing up to 100 stories a day--impact with laws reformed, corupt exposed"
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Read the report here: fcc.gov/infoneedsreport #FCCLive
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INN members are producing upwards of 100 investigative stories a week. #fcclive
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Membership in INN includes requirement that members must be open and transparent. #fcclive

@tziegmann

Kevin Davis of Investigative News Network giving 4 minute opening. Mission is help non-profits produce high quality stories. #fcclive

@amystarlight

Live now! #fcclive #livestream of @FCC event on #infoneeds of communities, with @StevenWaldman t.co/Gge83XuH @Cronkite_ASU

@scottestewart

When is the FCC going to regain it's fangs and force telcos to deliver broadband to rural America? #FCCLIVE #NoAgenda

@tziegmann

Dr. Bill Silcock

RT @cksopher: @FCC is taking questions live at its hearing about #infoneeds issues, via #FCCLIVE tag.

@nickmartin

FCC commish Michael Copps calling for "news literacy" initiatives to combat the "dumbing down of the national dialogue." #fcclive
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#fcclive Waldman introduces Kevin Davis CEO of Investigative News Network -powerpoint slides for audience
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#fcclive now watching.
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@FCC is taking questions live at its hearing about #infoneeds issues, via #FCCLIVE tag.
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#FCClive Dean Callahn introduces the panel of 8 then urns moderation over to Steve Waldman- FCC staff will tak… (cont) deck.ly/~wEPg7
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Thank to @ziegmann @DrBillASU for great live tweeting from #fcclive
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So much live tweeting right now. #FCCLIVE Weird to watch.
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AnneStegen Anne Stegen
#FCClive has a full audience. @dangillmor and Steve Doig in overflow seating in the 1st Am't Forum. Gillmor yielded his seat to a student :)
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Report author @StevenWaldman giving remarks and housekeeping notes about panel discussions. #fcclive
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#FCCLive Copp:s finishes speaking less time
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Online news media literacy curriculum should be developed, distributed, online by 2012, Commissioner Copps said. "It can be done." #fcclive
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Copps: we need an online news literacy curriculum #FCCLive
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polisoniccom  Mike Wendy
#FCCLive What would "News Literacy" mean? What's in that content / curriculum?
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#FCCLive Copps calls for "on-line news literacy curriculum" in 2012  
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kellisolomkin Kelli Solomkin  
Listening to FCC Commissioner Copps speak at the FCC hearing held at the Cronkite School this morning. #fcclive  
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Copps wants to see a news literacy program in action by next year. #fcclive  
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#FCCLive News Literacy "is scattered and unfocused..we need an online news literacy curriculum" -this will be a topic at #BEA2012  
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I disagree RT @DrBillASU: RT @AnneStegen: #FCClive "Investigative journalism is on life support." -Michael Copps, FCC Chair. So sad  
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#fcclive FM translator rules have not been updated threatening localism. Can something be done?
Michi Eyre from REC Networks
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RT @FCC: Use #FCCLIVE now to submit your questions for the Information Needs for Communities discussion in Arizona. fcc.gov/live
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"We fool ourselves if we underestimate" the size of our challenges in maintaining access: FCC Commissioner Copps #fcclive
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"One initiative in report I support is teaching news literacy." ~Commissioner Copps #fcclive
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Copps eloquently declares there is no new model to support investigative journalism. #fcclive. Make no mistake there is politics here.
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"Deadly serious" challenges threaten the future of the country-Copps #FCCLive
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"FCC must be aggressive in protecting the public interest." ~Commissioner Copps "fcclive"

Dr Bill Silcock
RT @AnneStegen: "Investigative journalism is on life support." -Michael Copps, FCC Chair. So sad

Dr Bill Silcock
RT @DrBillASU: "FCCLive" hearing room has large screen with banner "The Information Needs of Communities" logo… (cont) deck.ly/~w112w

Caitlin Cruz
"There is still no new media model to fund the investigative media our generation needs." FCC Commissioner Michael Copps "fcclive"

Dr Bill Silcock
#FCCLive hearing room has large screen with banner "The Information Needs of Communities" logos of FCC/ASU and Knight Foundation

Antonio Jiménez
Copps against what he calls mega-media mergers "fcclive"
Copps says there are times to say "no" to "mega media mergers." #fcclive

Anne Stegen
"Investigative journalism is on life support." -Michael Copps, FCC Chair. So sad

Ownership of NCE stations is out of control. Mainly religious orgs. Is the fcc looking at ownership controls on NCE? Michi Eyre REC

Dr. Bill Silcock
Copps "90% of news on internet originates from newspaper and broadcast newsroom"

Copps on his soapbox: "Investigative journalism is on life support. Real news has been replaced by fluff." #FCCLIVE

"Democracy is not well served by fluff." (referring to quality of news stories) ~Commissioner Copps #fcclive
DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive chair Copps "thousands of reporters walk the streets searching for a job instead of walking the beats searching for a story"
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Michael Copps, FCC Commissioner: investigative reporting is on life support #Fcclive
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"Investigative journalism is on life support." ~Commissioner Copps. #fcclive
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"Free press is cornerstone to free society." ~Commissioner Copps #fcclive
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Copps says that Walter Cronkite is "a friend" and "I appreciated his wisdom and insight." #fcclive
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#Fcclive  Copps thanks 2 year study by Steve Waldman "shines brights lights into every corner of American media"
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Thanking Genachowski for "openness and transparency" that the Chairman has brought to @fcc. #fclive
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15 minutes opening remarks by FCC Chair Genachowski winding down but lets Commissioner Copps share opening remarks #fclive
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Commissioner Copps taking podium to speak. #fclive
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Genachowski uses his intro to the field hearing to push his broadband policy #FCCLIVE
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Genachowski "Getting to 100% broadband adoption represents a 50% increase in on-line audience"
#fclive
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50% increase in online audience would result from 100% broadband availability in US. #fcclive

*tziegmann* Tom Ziegmann
1/3 of Americans do not subscribe to broadband access. 20 million live in areas with no access to broadband. #fcclive

*ljthornton* ljthornton
We must close broadband adoption gaps: Genachowski #fcclive

*eeditor* Antonio Jiménez
Genachowski: universal access to broadband is essential for a healthy economy and for a healthy democracy #fcclive vfrog.com/b3ns7loj

*tziegmann* Tom Ziegmann
"We must close broadband deployment gaps in the US" #fcclive

*tziegmann* Tom Ziegmann
"Realtime two way interactive communications are essential in 21st century and to an informed citizenry." #fcclive

*DrBillASU* Dr. Bill Silcock
#fcclive 20 people standing up in the back of large all black #Kaet studio with 3 cameras and press platform. Every seat filled.
opalayo @opalayo
Currently at #FCClive hearing in Arizona - "information needs of our communities" ... Hope to hear about #internetfreedom and #mediajustice
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About the Fairness Doctrine, which was purged as result of Waldman report bit.ly/11kwvd #fcclive via @timmcguire
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"Access to broadband internet connections must be universal and ubiquitous as well." ~Chairman Genachowski #fcclive
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"Need for universal access to information goes back to early days of our republic." ~Chairman Genachowski #fcclive
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Use #FCCLIVE now to submit your questions for the Information Needs for Communities discussion in Arizona. fcc.gov/live
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#Fcclive Genachowski on Waldman report "Fundamental recommendation: universal broadband
access to information to all Americans"
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Genachowski talking about removing Fairness doctrine from the books and enabling non-commercial broadcasters to fundraise easier. #fcclive
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Purge of fairness doctrine grew out of Waldman's report. #fcclive.
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#FCClive Genachowski: "moving ahead to give religious/non commercial broadcasters greater freedom to raise funds"
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"Government is not the main player." ~@StevenWaldman (in reference to role of gov't in media.)
#fcclive
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#fcclive FCCchair Genachowski effectively localized his opening remarks. References FCC report written by Steve Waldman.
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RT @tziegmann: "If citizens don't get news and information, the health of our democracy suffers."
~Chairman Genachowski #fcclive
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"If citizens don't get news and information, the health of our democracy suffers." ~Chairman Genachowski #fcclive
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Challenges to vibrant press? Genachowksi "deficits in media systems including gap in local news not filled yet by digital media" #fcclive
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

First contribution of report, focus on contributions of new technologies. ~Chairman Genachowski #fcclive
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

How do we make sure people get the information they want and need? -Chairman Genachowski
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Chair Genachowski "Experts from across the spectrum-academy, consumer, public interest-praise the report"
2 hours ago Favorite Retweet Reply

Tom Ziegmann
Dr. Bill Silcock
ljthornton
Dr. Bill Silcock
Chair Genachowski
Chairman Genachowski talks growth of internet and use of broadband on PCs, phones, and tablets. (He's reading remarks from iPad.) #fcclive
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#FCCLIVE in the first amendment forum
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Chairman thanking Commissioner Copps and saying "we don't always agree." #fcclive
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DrBillASU Dr. Bill Silcock
Genachowski : "I commend Dean Callahan and the #Cronkite School for being at the forefront of news journalism" #FCClive
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#Now - #FCCLive public hearing, "The Future of #American #Media". #ASUtV: asutv.asu.edu #ASU #gov #news #PBS #US #Arizona #Phoenix
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Genachowski talking about Fred Friendly and Walter Cronkite and their role in journalism and our democracy. #fcclive
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#FCCLive chair Julius Genachowski : "pleased to see so many young peole here who care about
journalism in our democracy" #cronkite
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Chairman Genachowski on the stage giving opening remark. Proud to see so many young people who "care about journalism" in audience. #fcclive
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#FCClive overflow in the First Amendment Forum. Lots of young people down here, too!
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The information needs of communities. Federal Communications Commission hearing. #fcclive
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Callahan welcoming Chairman Genachowski and Commissioner Copps of the @FCC. #fcclive
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#bcxi hashtag #fcclive
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"The latest and by no means the last" comments on this study -Dean Callahan #FCCLive
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Dean Callahan on the stage, ready to make opening remarks at today's event. #fcclive
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Dean Callahan #cronkite takes the podium with :30 second cue #fcclive
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30 seconds to air. #fcclive
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Cell phone warning issued by KAET booth annotor --low oboe, classical music playing #fcclive
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Or was that just an audio test? #fcclive - panelists settling at platform - every seat full mixture of mostl… (cont) deck.ly/~r7Enm
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If you're interested in being a part of today's discussion, you can email your questions to livequestions@fcc.gov or tweet them with #fcclive
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RT @Cronkite ASU: FCC hearing on Information Needs of Communities 9:30AM @ Cronkite School. Live at www.fcc.gov/live & Eight World. #FCCLIVE
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Jflevin Julie Levin
Waiting for the #fcclive hearing to start at our very own Walter Cronkite. #bcxi
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Mood music plays as crowd settles #fcclive
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Panelists taking the stage for @FCC event. We are five minutes out. #fcclive
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#fcclive 3 minutes to air standing room only at #KAET studios for meeting on changing media
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@DrBillASU hashtag for the @FCC event is #fcclive
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Room is buzzing for #fcclive hearing on the Information Needs of communities. Good crowd. I will tweet as appropriate.
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PBS/8 studios in Phoenix are filling up in anticipation of @FCC event. Join in on Channel 8.3 or www.fcc.gov/live #FCCLIVE
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#fcclive twitpic.com/6umcfa #bcxi
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Waiting for #fcclive hearing @cronkite_asu
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FCC hearing on Information Needs of Communities 9:30AM @ Cronkite School. Live at www.fcc.gov/live & Eight World. #FCCLIVE
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